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On that day, when evening had come, Jesus said to them, 
“Let’s go across to the other side.”   

And leaving the crowd behind, they took him with them in 
the boat, just as he was.  Other boats were with him.  

 A great windstorm arose, and the waves beat into the boat,  
so that the boat was already being swamped.  But he was in the 
stern, asleep on the cushion.  

They woke him up and said to him, “Teacher, don’t you 
care that we’re perishing?”  

 He woke up and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea,  
“Peace!  Be still!”  

Then the wind ceased, and there was a dead calm.  
 He said to them, “Why are you afraid?  Have you still no 

faith?”  
 And they were filled with great awe and said to one 

another, “Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea obey 
him?” 
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 I would have had mixed emotions if I had been the federal 
judge who heard a lawsuit by Donald Drusky of East 
McKeesport, Pennsylvania.  Drusky waged a long battle against 
USX Corporation for ruining his life by firing him.  One of 
Drusky’s attempts at legal action was to sue “God the sovereign 
ruler of the universe” for taking “no corrective action” against 
any of Drusky’s enemies.  He demanded that God compensate 
him with professional guitar-playing skills and the resurrection 
of his mother.   

The judge who heard the case was not sympathetic, but 
Donald Drusky is not the first person to feel mistreated by God.   
If we could sue God, then most of us have had moments when 
we think we have a case. 
 The church to whom Mark writes his gospel is filled with 
people looking for lawyers to file their suit against God.  The 
sovereign ruler of the universe is not taking corrective action 
against their enemies.  Being a member of the early church is 
dangerous.  Emperor Nero is persecuting Christians.   

Imagine how hard it is for the membership committee when 
people know that if they join your church they may be executed.   
God is supposed to take care of them.  It should not be this hard.   
The church is in the middle of a storm.  The rain is pouring.   
The winds are blowing.  Why doesn’t God do something?  Does 
God even care? 
 Mark tells this story, because the church needs to hear it.   
When Jesus sees the crowds approaching, he figures he does not 
have enough steam left to do much for them, so he climbs into a 
boat for a few hours’ peace. The disciples want to go, too.   
So he takes them with him.   

Jesus is past the point of exhaustion as he looks for a place 
to lie down.  He does not doze off in the bow where the spray 
would get him and the whitecaps hit.  He climbs back into the 
stern and goes to sleep.  Mark mentions that there is a pillow 
under his head.  Maybe somebody puts it there for him.  Maybe 
they do not think to put it there till after Jesus has gone to sleep. 



Somebody lifts his head a little off the hard deck and slips it 
under. 
 The squalls that hit the Sea of Galilee are sudden and severe.   
On the east shore, the mountains rise quickly to two thousand 
feet above the lake’s surface.  When the wind rushes through the 
ravines, it is dangerous for an overloaded fishing boat.   

The wind seems to blow from every direction at the same 
time. The disciples bail as fast as they can, but the waves and 
wind have them on the edge of disaster.  These are fishermen—
more at home on the sea than on the land. For them to be afraid, 
this is some storm. 
 Jesus is out like a light. Mark says the storm does not wake 
him—not even when the waves get so high they start washing in 
over the sides.  In the middle of the storm, Jesus is asleep.  They 
let him sleep until they are so scared they cannot stand it any 
longer.  The disciples are not just frightened.  They are angry. 
They might have shouted, “Don’t just lie there—start bailing,”  
but they attack his character:  “Don’t you care that we’re 
drowning?”   

They take the storm personally.   It is easy to imagine how 
they feel.  If you pay attention to the news it often seems like 
God is asleep in the middle of a storm.   

Some of our prayers are offered with the disciples’ sense of 
panic: “Don’t you care that we’re drowning?”  God does not 
always seem to care when we are in desperate situations.  In the 
midst of our hurricane winds, God needs to wake up.   
 After visiting a sick infant, John Shea wrote a prayer that 
most will not allow themselves to pray, but which most of us 
have wanted to pray: 
“No hymn of praise today. 
No hand-clapping alleluia 
For the all-good God  
and his marvelous handiwork. 
Lord, a child has been born bad. 
He gangles and twitches and shames  



the undiscovered galaxies of your creation. 
Why could not the hands that strung the stars 
Dip into that womb to bless and heal? 
Please no answer from Job’s Whirlwind 
saying how dare I. 
I dare. 
Yet I know no answer comes 
Save that tears dry up, skin knits, 
and humans love broken things. 
But to you who are always making pacts 
You have my word on this— 
On the final day of fire 
After you have stripped me  
(If there is breath left) 
I will subpoena you to stand 
In the court of human pain.” 

Storms come in a variety of shapes and sizes—gusts, 
tempests, irritating gales, terrifying tornadoes, pain over a child’s 
difficulties, anger over losing a job, and frustration over a debt 
that is not getting smaller.   

The sarcastic comments that pass for conversation when we 
are angry with our family become silence.  It feels like our 
family does not understand us, and we do not understand them. 

The problems at work are exasperating.  You keep thinking 
it is going to get easy, but it never stays easy for long.  

Even the best marriage is difficult at times.  You do not 
understand why it is not simpler.  You both wonder if it would be 
simpler if you moved somewhere else. 

Your parents are getting old.  They need your help and will 
not let you help in the ways you need to help.   

You see a quiz online, “Are You Depressed?” and decide 
not to take it.   
 Storms rage in the alcoholic who does not begin to see the 
pain she causes and in the suicide who will never know the 
sorrow we feel at his absence.  The storm winds blow when 



anyone you love dies too soon.  You thought they would always 
be there and they are gone, and the winds are a hurricane. 
 When he opens his eyes, Jesus speaks to the wind rather 
than the disciples.  Mark says that he rebukes the wind:  “Cut that 
out!”  He’s gentler with the sea than with the wind.  “Take it 
easy.  Quiet down.”  And “the sea lays down, silky and sorry” 
(Mary Oliver, Maybe). 
 Jesus asks the disciples:  “Why did you panic?  Why are 
you such cowards?  What kind of faith do you call that?”   

They are so impressed that the wind has stopped blowing 
and the sea has flattened out that they never get around to 
answering him.  The disciples are embarrassed.  Some storms are 
not as bad as we fear.  Some of our troubles can be traced to self-
centeredness.  Some winds are not life-threatening.   Some crises 
are not overwhelming.  Some times when we are upset we need 
to back up and see that things are not as frightening as we first 
imagine.     
 One of my favorite people in our church in Indiana comes to 
my office one afternoon and asks me to pray with her.  Louise 
teaches children’s Sunday school.   She is married for the second 
time.  She and her husband have six children between them, but 
they had had seven.  The oldest daughter, the light of their lives, 
died at seventeen.   

On this occasion, Louise wants me to pray with her because 
she has just learned that her fifteen-year-old daughter is pregnant.   
It is going to be hard for them financially as well as emotionally.   

I say, “I’m sorry that you’re going to have to deal with all of 
these complications.  You’re handling it amazingly well.”   

She says: “This isn’t the end of the world.  I know because 
I’ve seen the end of the world, and this isn’t it.”   

The peace with which she faces problems is the peace of a 
person who has been through the storm and knows God is with 
her.  In the midst of confusion and fear, she can see what matters 
and what does not.  She has the wisdom of someone who 



understands that there are crises that we can handle, just as 
certainly as there are storms that we cannot weather. 
 When our lives are thrown over, when we do not know what 
to do, and no one can tell us, the best that we can do is believe 
that even if we do not feel it, God is with us, suffering with us.   

When William Sloane Coffin was the pastor of Riverside 
Church on the upper west side, he lost his son.  The young man 
drove off the side of the road into a river.  The day of the funeral 
a well-meaning quiche-bearing neighbor knocks on the door 
and, in the course of the conversation, says, “We don’t really 
understand God’s plans.”   

Coffin replies: “No, you don’t understand God.  Do you 
really think that God had too much to drink that night?  Do you 
really think God neglected to put up a guardrail?  When the 
waters covered my son’s dead body, God’s heart was the first to 
break.”   
 The quiet place in the middle of the storm is God’s broken 
heart.  When we read about Jesus in the gospels, it sounds like 
two different people.  Half the time Jesus is like us: he cries; he 
tires; he gets angry; he has to go to a quiet place to pray; he 
suffers and dies a horrible death; he calls out, “My God, my 
God, why have you forsaken me?”   

The other half of the time Jesus is strong and solid as a 
rock.  The disciples who pick up on Jesus’ words that warn 
against building on sand think of Jesus as someone on whom to 
lean, a firm foundation, a rock on which to build.  Maybe both 
are true.   

Jesus’ life was hard and he grew weary and God never left 
him—not even when Jesus felt like he was alone.  The storms do 
not always clear, but there is a calm in the eye of the hurricane.   

Maybe we know God best on hard days.  A thirty-year-old 
is confined to a nursing home for several years because of an 
injury to his brain.  His father admits: “I’d stopped loving him.  
It’s a hard thing to say, but I’d stopped loving him.  It’s hard to 
love someone who never responds.  I visited him often, but my 



feeling for him as a son had begun to die.  Until one day I visit 
my son and discover a visitor, a stranger, in his room.  He turns 
out to be a man from a nearby church who regularly visits the 
patients in the nursing home.  When I arrive I find him talking to 
my son—as if my son can understand.  Then he reads scripture to 
my son—as if my son can hear it.  Finally he prays with my 
son—as if my son can know that he’s praying.  My first impulse 
is to say, ‘You fool, don’t you know about my son?’  But then it 
dawns on me that, of course, he knows.  He knew all along.  But 
he cares for my son as if he’s whole, because he believes that 
God is with my son, and that God is with him as he cares for my 
son.  Believing you’re not alone makes all the difference.” 
 The ocean is huge, but we are never alone in the boat.   
There will be times in our lives when the storms are almost too 
much to bear, but we will get to the other side.  And then we can 
see that we did not get through it alone.   

Life gets dark.  The winds howl.  The waves swell.  The 
boat rocks.  We have no promise that the winds will stop, but we 
have the assurance that God is with us, bringing peace, even in 
the middle of the storm. 
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